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Objectives/Hypothesis: The mechanical properties of normal auricular cartilage provide a benchmark against which to
characterize changes in auricular structure/function due to genetic defects creating phenotypic abnormalities in collagen sub-
types. Such properties also provide inputs/targets for auricular reconstruction scaffold design. Several studies report the bio-
mechanical properties for septal, costal, and articular cartilage. However, analogous data for auricular cartilage are lacking.
Therefore, our aim in this study was to characterize both whole-ear and auricular cartilage mechanics by mechanically testing
specimens and fitting the results to nonlinear constitutive models.

Study Design: Mechanical testing of whole ears and auricular cartilage punch biopsies.
Methods: Whole human cadaveric ear and auricular cartilage punch biopsies from both porcine and human cartilage

were subjected to whole-ear helix-down compression and quasistatic unconfined compression tests. Common hyperelastic
constitutive laws (widely used to characterize soft tissue mechanics) were evaluated for their ability to represent the stress-
strain behavior of auricular cartilage.

Results: Load displacement curves for whole ear testing exhibited compliant linear behavior until after significant dis-
placement where nonlinear stiffening occurred. All five commonly used two-term hyperelastic soft tissue constitutive models
successfully fit both human and porcine nonlinear elastic behavior (mean R2 fit >0.95).

Conclusions: Auricular cartilage exhibits nonlinear strain-stiffening elastic behavior that is similar to other soft tissues
in the body. The whole ear exhibits compliant behavior with strain stiffening at high displacement. The constants from the
hyperelastic model fits provide quantitative baselines for both human and porcine (a commonly used animal model for auric-
ular tissue engineering) auricular mechanics.

Key Words: Auricular cartilage, biomechanics, auricular tissue engineering, cartilage computational modeling, nonlinear
elasticity.
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INTRODUCTION
The external ear, or auricle, has aesthetic signifi-

cance and serves as a reverberation chamber to amplify
and filter sound waves. It permits directionality and
preferentially selects sounds in the human speech fre-
quency range, while channeling them to the external
auditory canal and the tympanic membrane.1 The auri-
cle has a layered structure and is composed of three
principal components—skin, perichondrium, and auricu-

lar cartilage. The perichondrium is tightly bound to the
cartilage on its lateral surface and more loosely bound to
its medial surface.2 Auricular cartilage provides mechan-
ical support to the ear and also determines the external
ear’s characteristic shape.

Pathology involving auricular cartilage is most com-
monly due to congenital malformations or acquired
causes, such as neoplasms or trauma. Genetic defects
involving mutations of collagen subtypes, such as Alport
syndrome, osteogenesis imperfecta I, and spondyloepi-
physeal dysplasia, can result in syndromes with complex
phenotypes comprised of hearing loss and abnormalities
or absence of the external cartilaginous structures.3–5

Approaches to the repair of auricular cartilage defects
have historically focused on autologous cartilage grafting
and alloplastic material implants.6–8 However, these
approaches have pronounced drawbacks. Some include
risk of chronic infection, implant migration and erosion,
and increased donor site morbidity associated with the
multiple operative procedures often required for surgical
reconstruction. It is likely that erosion and implant
migration are related in part to the alloplastic material
mechanical stiffness being much greater than native
auricular cartilage mechanical stiffness. More recently,
attempts to tissue-engineer auricular constructs have
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been undertaken with the hope of reducing the donor
site morbidity and complications associated with surgical
reconstruction, as well as offering patients an improved
functional and aesthetic result.9–11

As discussed in a recent review of efforts in tissue-
engineering auricular cartilage,12 a principal challenge
in engineering cartilage for ear reconstruction is ensur-
ing mechanical competency of constructs, a task that
largely relies on the ability of engineered cartilage to
mimic the biomechanical properties of native tissue. As
highlighted by Nimeskern et al.,12 although a number of
studies have reported some functional evaluation of
tissue-engineered auricular constructs,13–16 optimal con-
struct design is limited by the lack of an adequate
benchmark detailing the mechanical properties of native
tissue.

Despite the obvious need for robust information on
the mechanical properties of native auricular cartilage,
the auricular cartilage biomechanics literature is
sparse.17–19 In contrast, the mechanical properties of
articular, septal, and costal native cartilage and tissue-
engineered constructs are thoroughly studied and well
characterized using mathematical constitutive mod-
els.11,13,20–27 Mathematical constitutive modeling offers
the ability to quantitatively characterize normal auricu-
lar cartilage behavior for comparison to auricular carti-
lage with phenotypic abnormalities as well as provide
quantitative input for tissue-engineered construct
design.

The goals of the present study were to 1) determine
mechanical properties of whole human ears as well as
porcine and human auricular cartilage via biomechani-
cal testing and 2) evaluate the use of common hyperelas-
tic constitutive models for predicting the mechanical
behavior of auricular cartilage under compressive load-
ing. Defining robust biomechanical data for porcine and
human auricular cartilage may serve as a reference
when studying genetically defective collagen subtypes as
well as a benchmark for designing tissue-engineered
auricular constructs.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Human and Porcine Auricular Cartilage
All animal tissue samples were acquired in accordance

with the guidelines set by the Institutional Animal Care and
Use Committee at the University of Michigan Medical School.
Auricular cartilage specimens were harvested from fresh por-
cine ears. Porcine auricular cartilage was harvested from eight
adult pigs and kept in lactated Ringer’s solution until testing,
which was performed within 6 hours of harvest. Cartilage was
freed from surrounding perichondrium and connective tissue.
For porcine cartilage, two 6-mm-diameter punch biopsies were
taken from each ear at a proximal (adjacent to mastoid), mid,
and distal site along the cartilaginous framework, and wet
weight was determined (Fig. 1A). After mechanical testing was
completed, punch biopsy specimen dry weights were determined
after lyophilization, and the water content of each specimen
was calculated (n 5 3 animals).

A total of nine fresh human auricles from seven donors
(age range, 46–94 years; mean age, 72.6 6 17 years; 3 males/4
females) were obtained 48 to 72 hours postmortem. Auricular
cartilage was freed from surrounding perichondrium and con-
nective tissue and kept moist with lactated Ringer’s solution.
The ear was then subjected to a whole-ear helix-down compres-
sion test, as described below. Following this first test, 6-mm-
diameter punch biopsies were taken from each human speci-
men. To assess for regional differences in the complex confirma-
tion of the human auricle, punch biopsies were taken from each
ear from the following five standardized locations: root of the
helix, posterosuperior helix, triangular fossa, conchal bowl, and
tragus (Fig. 1B). Wet weight was obtained (n 5 3 donors). All
test measurements were obtained directly after specimen with-
drawal from lactated Ringer’s solution. Following completion of
mechanical testing, biopsy specimens were lyophilized and dry
weights were determined. Last, water content was calculated.

Biomechanical Testing
Using a method previously unreported in the literature,

human ears were dissected free of perichondrium and first sub-
jected to a whole-ear helix-down unconfined compression test to
determine whole-ear stiffness. Fixed compression platens were
used to apply load at a constant displacement rate of 10 mm/

Fig. 1. Punch biopsies of porcine and human auricular cartilage. (A) Two punch biopsies were taken from each pig ear (n 5 8) at a proximal
(adjacent to mastoid), mid, and distal site. (B) Following the whole-ear helix-down compression test, single biopsies were taken from each
human ear (n 5 5) from five standardized locations: root of the helix, posterosuperior helix, triangular fossa, conchal bowl, and tragus to
assess for regional differences in the complex confirmation of the auricle.
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min. A preload of 0.01 pounds was applied to define the start of
the test and the specimen height in the helix-down position.
Stiffness, the slope of the load displacement curve, was calcu-
lated in the linear region between 2 and 4 mm of displacement.
Following this test, biopsies were taken from each ear and
sequentially subjected to a 10% strain-stress relaxation test in
confined compression (data not reported here). Specimens were
allowed to recover overnight in lactated Ringer’s solution at
4�C. Once specimens were equilibrated to room temperature, an
unconfined compression test to 60% strain was performed at a
displacement rate of 300 mm/second. All mechanical tests were
performed using an MTS Alliance RT/30 (MTS Systems Corp.,
Eden Prairie, MN) testing machine with a 500N load cell (Fig.
2). Porcine punch biopsy specimens were subjected to the same
testing methodology as the human specimens (excluding the
whole-ear helix-down compression test due to the flat nature of
the porcine auricle).

Hyperelastic Model Fitting
Auricular cartilage exhibits complex mechanical behavior.

At a minimum, auricular cartilage may be characterized as a
hyperelastic material (a special case of a nonlinear elastic mate-
rial), in which stress nonlinearly increases with strain, similar
to most soft tissues in the body.27–30 Unlike the unique repre-
sentation of linear elasticity using Hooke’s law, however, there
is no unique model that represents hyperelastic stress-strain
behavior. We have chosen to utilize and compare five different
hyperelastic constitutive models developed by Ogden,31 Fung/
Kenedi,32 Yeoh,33 Mooney-Rivlin,34,35 and Arruda-Boyce.36

These models are widely used to model nonlinear soft tissue
mechanics and are utilized in commercial finite element pro-
grams. Although many of these models allow a large number of
parameters, we have restricted each model to two parameters
to determine the simplest form for modeling auricular cartilage
behavior similar to an approach used by Brown et al.27 for mod-
eling human articular cartilage.

All elastic materials, linear or nonlinear, may be repre-
sented by a strain energy function, denoted as W. This strain
energy function depends on model parameters and a measure of

deformation. The model parameters are fit to data using curve-
fitting optimization methods. The measure of deformation may
include strain, specialized deformation tensors, or stretch ratios.
We have chosen stretch ratios, which are simply the ratios of
the specimen length after deformation divided by the specimen
length before deformation. Note that the term stretch ratio,
denoted by k, is defined for both compression (0< k<1) and ten-
sion (1< k<1), although for the experimental compression
data presented here k will always be in the range 0.35< k<1.
Denoting the two model parameters as a and b, the strain
energy functions W can be written for each model as follows:
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Note that although the Fung/Kenedi model is explicitly
one dimensional, the other models are written in terms of three
dimensions with three stretch ratios k1, k2, and k3 in each of the
three directions. Given that we assume the auricular cartilage
is incompressible (i.e., the volume does not change during defor-
mation although the shape does) with k1k2k3 5 1, and we further
assume that the transverse stretch ratios are equal k1 5 k2, we
can generate all models in terms of k3 alone. Once this is done,
we can then calculate the final stress versus stretch relation-
ship from the following general continuum mechanics equation
for an incompressible material:

T3352
1

k3
p1

@W

@k3
(6)

Where T33 is the uniaxial first Piola-Kirchoff stress compo-
nent (defined as force divided by the original area of the speci-
men), p is the hydrostatic pressure, W is one of the five strain
energy functions from Equations (1) to 5, and k3 is the stretch

ratio in the compression direction. We solve for p using the fact
that stress is applied to only one face of the specimen. Once p is
determined and the derivative in Equation (6) is calculated, we
then have a value for T33 in terms of a, b, and k3. A Microsoft
Excel (Microsoft Corp., Redmond, WA) data file is generated
from the experimental compression testing with experimental

values of T33 and k3. The model parameters a and b are then fit
to this experimental data by minimizing the difference between
Texperiment

33 and Tmodel
33 in a least squares sense:

Min
a;b

Texperimental
33 2Tmodel

33

� �2
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The least squares optimization was performed using the
fmincon and fminunc routines from MATLAB (MathWorks,
Natick, MA). This fitting was done for 24 human auricular car-
tilage specimens from a total of five individual donors and 30
porcine auricular cartilage specimens for all five hyperelastic
models. Goodness of fit was characterized by calculating the
coefficient of determination R2, for which a value >0.95 is con-
sidered a good fit.30

Fig. 2. The MTS Alliance RT/30 machine setup. Whole human
cadaveric ears were subjected to a whole-ear helix-down com-
pression test.
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RESULTS
Mean wet and dry weights for porcine and human

auricular punch biopsies are presented in Table I. Mean
water content ranged from 70.9% to 71.6%, and 71.1% to
75.2% for porcine and human samples, respectively. The
whole-ear helix-down compression test was used to eval-
uate the stiffness and flexibility of whole human ear car-
tilage. Compression tests of punch biopsy specimens
were completed to assess local tissue mechanical proper-
ties. Load displacement curves for whole-ear helix-down
testing are presented in Figure 3. The helix-down com-
pression test demonstrated a mean geometric stiffness of
0.194 6 0.202 N/mm.

Experimental results from the unconfined compres-
sion test (up to 60% strain) data for porcine and human
auricular cartilage were used for the determination of
the a and b material coefficients for each hyperelastic
model. All hyperelastic constitutive models met the crite-
ria (R2> 0.95; Table II) for accurately modeling the non-
linear behavior of auricular cartilage, but the Yeoh,
Fung/Kenedi, and Mooney-Rivlin models provided more

consistent fits for characterizing auricular cartilage
mechanics. The Yeoh and Mooney-Rivlin constitutive
models can be readily selected for use with commercially
available finite element analysis packages. Figure 4
demonstrates the fits for the Fung/Kenedi, Yeoh, and
Mooney-Rivlin models for one human ear specimen.

DISCUSSION
This study aimed to characterize the nonlinear

mechanical properties of porcine and human auricular
cartilage and evaluate the utility of common hyperelastic
constitutive models in representing the stress-strain
behavior of auricular cartilage. Because porcine-derived
cells and porcine in general are widely used as preclini-
cal models for human tissue engineering, biomechanical
data for porcine auricular cartilage are presented along-
side human data. Porcine and human auricular cartilage
specimens were subjected to confined and unconfined
compression tests to evaluate stress-strain behavior of
these tissues. We demonstrated that auricular cartilage
from both porcine and human specimens behaves as a
nonlinear hyperelastic material. The nonlinear strain-
stiffening behavior of porcine and human auricular car-
tilage was slightly different, as seen from the nonlinear
elastic fits, especially the Fung/Kenedi model. Porcine
auricular cartilage was much more compliant than
human auricular cartilage under small deformations, as
seen by the fact that the a parameter in the Fung/
Kenedi model, which is related to the initial stiffness, is
much smaller for the porcine specimens than the human
specimens. However, the b coefficient in the Fung/
Kenedi model is similar between the porcine and human
specimens, indicating that porcine and human speci-
mens have similar nonlinear stiffening behaviors.

The five hyperelastic constitutive models we eval-
uated were judged based on their respective goodness of
fit to the experimental data. Of the five analyzed mod-
els, all had good mean correlations (>0.95) between
experimental and theoretical data, indicating all could
accurately represent the nonlinear behavior of both

TABLE I.
Mean Wet/Dry Weights and Calculated Water Content for Porcine

(n 5 3 Animal) and Human (n 5 3 Donors) Auricular Punch
Biopsies.

Site
Wet Weight

(mg)
Dry Weight

(mg)
Water Content

(%)

Porcine

Proximal 66.3 6 9.6 19.2 6 2.3 70.9 6 1.9

Mid 51.2 6 8.4 14.7 6 3.4 71.6 6 2.7

Distal 30.3 6 8.0 8.7 6 2.4 71.4 6 2.0

Human

Tragal 35.0 6 3.6 9.3 6 5.6 73.3 6 5.6

Root of helix 32.3 6 3.8 9.3 6 3.2 71.1 6 3.2

Posterosuperior helix 35.0 6 7.2 9.3 6 2.7 73.3 6 2.7

Triangular fossa 38.0 6 3.6 10.0 6 2.6 73.7 6 2.6

Concha 44.33 6 13.6 11.0 6 1.8 75.2 6 1.8

Fig. 3. Whole-ear helix-down load-
displacement curve demonstrating
nonlinear stiffening behavior for
human ear specimens (n 5 9).
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TABLE II.
Human and Porcine Mean, Standard Deviation, and Range Values of a and b Parameters for All Five Hyperlastic Constitutive Models.

Model Specimen a 5 Mean 6 SD a Min/Max b 5 Mean 6 SD b Min/Max R2 Mean 6 SD R2 Min/Max

Ogden Human 2.45 6 1.93 0.49/7.46 0.56 6 0.34 0.14/1.14 0.982 6 0.13 0.943/0.995

Fung/Kenedi Human 0.12 6 0.08 0.02/0.48 8.5 6 1.62 5.76/11.6 0.996 6 0.003 0.989/0.999

Arruda Human 0.42 6 1.4 0.14/0.71 1,940 6 1,495 713/8,512 0.975 6 0.0010 0.950/0.988

Yeoh Human 0.27 6 0.11 0.09/0.5 20.02 6 0.03 20.08/0.01 0.989 6 0.005 0.977/0.997

Mooney-Rivlin Human 0.30 6 0.15 0.10/0.62 20.03 6 0.05 20.14/0.03 0.988 6 0.005 0.975/0.996

Ogden Porcine 1.65 6 1.58 0.17/5.03 0.43 6 0.35 0.06/1.0 0.973 6 0.018 0.917/0.995

Fung/Kenedi Porcine 0.04 6 0.03 0.01/0.15 8.20 6 1.59 5.44/12.7 0.996 6 0.002 0.991/0.999

Arruda Porcine 0.16 6 1.0 0.05/0.41 1,726 6 894 267/2,966 0.960 6 0.030 0.846/0.986

Yeoh Porcine 0.09 6 0.06 0.03/0.23 0.01 6 0.03 20.04/0.10 0.988 6 0.004 0.978/0.995

Mooney-Rivlin Porcine 0.07 6 0.08 20.08/0.30 0.01 6 0.05 20.06/0.14 0.987 6 0.004 0.977/0.997

R2 goodness-of-fit analysis for five common hyperelastic constitutive models derived from human and porcine auricular cartilage stress-strain testing.
Max 5 maximum; Min 5 minimum; SD 5 standard deviation.

Fig. 4. Graphs of example fits between human ear experimental data (shown by dashed line) and hyperelastic model (solid line) for (A) the
Fung/Kenedi model (note Fung/Kenedi model values are shown as absolute values due to the model implementation), (B) the Yeoh model,
and (C) the Mooney-Rivlin model.
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porcine and human auricular cartilage. Based on mean
R2 values, the Fung/Kenedi model was the most robust
model overall for both porcine and human auricular car-
tilage biomechanical characteristics. Our analysis also
supports the equally valid Yeoh or Mooney-Rivlin consti-
tutive hyperelastic models for use with finite element
analysis.

Although the cartilage subtypes present in articu-
lar, costal, and nasoseptal cartilage have been exten-
sively characterized, relatively little is known about the
biomechanical properties of auricular cartilage. Roy
et al.19 evaluated the use of a large-deflection elasticity
model to describe the mechanical behavior of auricular
and costal porcine cartilage during three-point bending
tests. Their results demonstrated that auricular carti-
lage has a significantly lower bending modulus than cos-
tal cartilage, and also indicated that the orientation of
perichondrium in auricular cartilage may influence its
mechanical behavior. Most recently, Dahl and col-
leagues37 analyzed the biomolecular composition of
endogenous auricular cartilage in normal adults, pediat-
ric patients with microtia, and pediatric patients with
preauricular appendages. Their immunohistochemical
analysis demonstrated similar levels and distribution of
elastin and collagens I and X in all three groups of
patients, and reduced expression of collagen II in chil-
dren with microtia. It is likely that this reduction in col-
lagen II expression would lead to changes in mechanical
properties, which can be readily characterized using the
five nonlinear elastic models tested in this study.

Auricular, septal, and costal cartilage are all fre-
quently utilized in the reconstruction of craniofacial soft
tissue defects. Specifically, auricular cartilage autologous
grafts are frequently used with a number of surgical
approaches including nasal dorsum augmentation and
reconstruction, orbital augmentation and floor repair,
tarsal plate repair, and stabilization and reconstruction
of anterior wall tracheal defects.38 As described above,
available data have demonstrated that auricular carti-
lage is more flexible than costal and nasoseptal carti-
lage,19 yet a comprehensive, objective comparison of the
mechanical properties of these cartilage subtypes is lim-
ited by a lack of uniform, standardized testing methods.
At the present time, the selection of an optimal autolo-
gous cartilage source for various surgical scenarios

remains in large part dependent on the experience and
preference of the reconstructive surgeon, as well as the
specific goals of the operation.39,40

Our study represents one of the first attempts to
define the biomechanical properties of human auricular
cartilage. These data help establish a standard by which
cartilage autografts, alloplastic implants, and tissue-
engineered constructs can be compared in an objective
manner. The use of these normative data will be crucial
for optimally designing and evaluating proposed
implants for auricular reconstruction as well as repair of
other defects in the head and neck traditionally repaired
using auricular cartilage autografts. The similarity of
properties between porcine and cadaveric auricular car-
tilages supports further use of the pig as a model for
microtia research.

Defining robust auricular cartilage mechanical data
is also of significant clinical importance in the develop-
ment of comparative indices for the analysis of genetic
defects affecting collagen subtypes that may have pheno-
typic biomechanical variation of the external cartilagi-
nous auricle. A summary of select genetic syndromes
associated with hearing loss and cartilaginous abnormal-
ities are presented in Table III.

A recognized limitation of our study is a lack of
experimental data describing the effect of gender or age
on the measured biomechanical parameters and behav-
ior of native auricular cartilage.

CONCLUSION
In this study we have presented data characterizing

the biomechanical properties of native auricular carti-
lage, with specific focus on behavior exhibited in
response to compressive loading. Auricular cartilage
demonstrates nonlinear strain-stiffening elastic behavior
that is characteristic of other physiological soft tissues.
These auricular cartilage biomechanical data allow for
comparative indices in analysis of genetic defects affect-
ing collagen subtypes that may have phenotypic biome-
chanical variation of the external cartilaginous auricle.
In addition, both the whole-ear helix and biopsy com-
pression results provide quantitative targets for design-
ing auricular reconstruction scaffolds. Similarities of the
properties between the pig and cadaveric human

TABLE III.
Summary of Genetic Phenotypes With Hearing Loss and Cartilaginous Abnormalities.

Phenotype Location Genus/Locus Associated Hearing Loss/Collagen Abnormality

Alport syndrome Xq22.3 COL4A5 Variable SNHL/collagen IV abnormality

2q36.3 COL4A3

Stickler syndrome, type II 1p21.1 COL11A1 High-tone SNHL/collagen X

Osteogenesis imperfecta I 17q21.33 COL1A1 Adolescent onset mixed or CHL/procollagen I

Campomelic dysplasia 17q24.3 SOX9 CHL/collagen II

Spondyloepiphyseal dysplasia 12q13.11 COL2A1 Progressive SNHL/collagen II

Keutel syndrome 12p12.3 MGP SNHL/abnormal ossification of auricular cartilage

Data were obtained from the Online Mendelian Inheritance in Man database.
CHL 5 conductive hearing loss; SNHL 5 sensorineural hearing loss.
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auricular cartilage support the use of the pig as a model
for microtia reconstruction.
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